See more, feel more,
experience more
Aftermarket Sunroofs

Clear as daylight:
the advantages of a
sunroof
Webasto roof systems
If you are on the road, you want to experience maximum
comfort. What can be better than feeling the sun on
your skin, breathing fresh air and enjoying the feeling of
freedom? With Webasto sunroofs, you can fulfil this
desire – you can experience every trip with all your senses!
With a Webasto sunroof – open or closed – you can
enjoy comfort and a vehicle interior that is bathed in
light 365 days a year. At the same time, Webasto sunroofs
provide high quality and reliable safety technology.
You can already look forward to visible advantages.
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Bright minds want light

Every kilometer is a joy

The number-one feel-good factor will always be light. Enjoy it

Every year, nine million factory-fitted Webasto roof systems

as often as possible. A sunroof makes all happy with noticeably

throughout the world open new perspectives for car drivers:

increased brightness – the appearance of an open vehicle

a real open-air feeling, pure driving fun, as well as that very

interior immediately provides a much more pleasant atmosphere.

special feeling of freedom.

Fresh breeze for your driving performance

Great perspectives in regard to quality

With fresh air, your driving becomes significantly more relaxed,

With Webasto sunroofs, you can look not only upwards, but

more concentrated and thus more safe. A sunroof means no

also assuredly forwards: Thanks to our TÜV-inspected top quality

draughts when the side window is open; rather the air comes

in the retrofit sector, we provide a 3 year warranty on all of our

evenly and pleasantly from above.

roof systems.
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All-round quality:
roof systems for every need
Family enterprise since 1901

We build on innovation ex works

The trust of grand brands

Special edition successes

For more than 100 years, Webasto has

Throughout the world, Webasto

Like many famous automobile

In regard to their exclusive special

stood for comfort and quality and is

develops and produces roof systems

manufacturers, you can put your trust

editions, automobile manufacturers

Number 1 in the world for automobile

for new cars. Here, we use innovative

in the excellent quality of Webasto.

give their customers only the best

roof systems. From classic tilt and slide

products, such as the first solar

Our roof systems are installed at the

things: love for details, the highest

roofs to lamella and solar roofs to

sunroof or the novel convertible roof

works of, for example: Alfa Romeo,

quality and very special extras. Desires

panorama roofs and innovative

system with an integrated sliding glass

Aston Martin, Audi, Bentley, BMW,

that are united and perfected in

convertible roofs – Webasto reliably

roof – used in the VW Eos – which

Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, Chrysler,

Webasto sunroofs, which are being

provides millions of car drivers with

combines the advantages of a

Citroën, Daihatsu, Dodge, Ferrari,

used more and more as an absolute

more driving fun.

convertible with those of a sunroof.

Fiat, Ford, GM, Great Wall, Honda,

highlight in special editions. For

Hyundai, Infiniti, Jaguar, Kia,

example, the Nissan Pulsar is exciting

Lamborghini, Lancia, Land Rover,

with its Hollandia 300 and the

Lincoln, Maserati, Mazda, Mercedes-

Citroën Cactus with its Hollandia

Benz, Mitsubishi, Nissan, Opel,

400. Webasto is also setting new



1936: First top for automobiles

Peugeot, Porsche, Renault, Rolls

standards in the compact car segment



1956: First steel sunroof

Royce, SAIC, SEAT, Škoda, Smart,

in this regard.



1974: Tilt and slide roof made of glass

Subaru, Suzuki, Toyota, Volvo



1989: Innovative solar sunroof

and VW.



2000: Provider for convertible roof systems



2007: Roof systems of polycarbonate



2010: Founding of Webasto-Edscha Cabrio GmbH

A great feeling in a small space
Compact car drivers do not have to do without the great feeling of freedom.
Quite the contrary: They gain the most advantages when retrofitting a
Webasto sunroof. The car opens up visually and thus appears to be significantly
larger. Retrofit your compact car with one of our sunroofs, and look forward
to sunshine, fresh air and many enjoyable trips.
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Real eye-catchers:
Webasto retrofit roof systems
NEW

Hollandia 100

Hollandia 300

Hollandia 400

Hollandia 700

Big effect – small price

A super view! Even for strongly

The highlight for your car!

Discreet and elegant

A generous feeling of well-lit space

arched cars

With the Hollandia 400, you can

The elegant Hollandia 700 is integrated

and the pleasant enjoyment of fresh

The Hollandia 300 is now available in

experience what it is like to drive a

into the roof so well that it cannot be

air: The Hollandia 100 combines a

two versions: Entry & Comfort. Those

convertible. This sporty folding roof

distinguished from a roof that is

modern design with technical flair,

allow an even more flexible use for a

can be opened as you prefer: from a

installed ex works. Perfectly adapted

opening up open-air comfort to you

perfect integration into the vehicle

narrow gap to a completely open roof.

to the vehicle interior, the sun shade

at an affordable price.

interior’s design.

Mode of operation:
pop-up roof

Mode of operation:
tilt and slide roof
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completes the noble design.

Mode of operation:
folding roof

Mode of operation:
integrated tilt and slide roof
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Top models:
design, comfort and quality

So that you can keep safe
Webasto sunroofs stand not only for excellent quality, but also for exceptional
safety. Technical features such as the Auto-Close system, the Auto-Retract
system or the Protective Venus® glass ensure safe and carefree driving pleasure:

Protection from surprises
The Auto-Close system automatically closes your roof when you park
your car. Rain, dirt and undesirable visitors stay outside.

Protection from mishaps
The Auto-Retract system prevents your roof from closing if the opening
is not completely free. This makes it impossible to catch things, such as
hands.

Protection from UV radiation
The tinted Protective Venus® glass reflects UV radiation and solar heat
without affecting the amount of incoming light.

Protective Venus® glass
100% 100% 100%

99
%

97
%

80
%
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Light 90%
Solar heat 92%
UV radiation 99%
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Close at hand:
Webasto operating elements
With every sunroof, Webasto provides operating

NEW

NEW

units with clever functions, advanced technology and
ease of use.

Entry

Comfort

H300 Entry and Comfort
The operating elements with its simple functionality via a three-button system for the new
spoiler sunroof feature a two-layer softcoating fitting seamlessly into the existing interior
decor of todays vehicles. In the Entry version the control element comes in black without
illumination. In the Comfort version it is black, framed with a chromecolored ring and
available in a choice of four LED illumination colors.
Manual operation
Simple and practical – the manual-operation
model from Webasto: The latch handle
with ergonomically shaped handle makes
the use child’s play. The opening position
can be set individually.

Electrical operation
Use one of our two different electrical
operation options to reliably bring your
Webasto roof system into the position
you want.
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Comfort
H700 Comfort
The operating unit for the H700 series with its elegant design is made of a smooth material.
In addition to the standard Open / Close function the operating unit offers you extra highlights such as the Auto-Close and Soft-Touch functions for easier operation. The operating
unit is available in three different colors and stylish LED lighting in selected colors.
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Something to rely on:
quality from Webasto
Tried-and-tested quality
Webasto sunroofs undergo internal endurance tests at the factory in order to
prove their uniformly high standards in terms of weathertightness and the ability
to withstand stress. In a wide variety of test series, the individual roofs are
subjected to, among other things, steady rain, extreme stress, arctic weather
conditions and strong soiling. Professional installation represents a further
column in Webasto’s philosophy of quality. This is carried out solely by highly
qualified partners who are regularly trained and certified by Webasto.
The detailed test series and the excellent training of our partners make it
possible for us to provide you with top Webasto quality; this is confirmed
regularly by the German TÜV testing authority. Make your decision for the
number-one provider of car roof systems in the world, and look forward
to the 3-year warranty.
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Retrofit sunroofs
All technical data at a glance:
Size of
glass element1)

Visible glass
element1)

Tilt height /
slide opening1)

Operating elements and accessories
Latch
handle

Electric

Soft
touch

Rollo





Sunblind

Auto-Close
system

Hollandia 100
Deluxe

748 x 378

702 x 335

85

Entry

748 x 448

600 x 350

52 / 250

Comfort

748 x 448

600 x 330

52 / 250

Classic

Roof dimensions 832 x 1,130

–

640 x 620



Deluxe Electric

Roof dimensions 832 x 1,130

–

640 x 620



Hollandia 710 Comfort

851 x 477

680 x 280

50 / 302







Hollandia 730 Comfort

801 x 475

630 x 340

50 / 402







Hollandia 735 Comfort

851 x 477

680 x 340

50 / 402







Hollandia 740 Comfort

901 x 480

730 x 340

50 / 402







Hollandia 790 Comfort

1,001 x 485

830 x 340

50 / 402







Hollandia 300



NEW




Hollandia 400

Hollandia 700

1)

Figures in mm, width x length
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• 	Gilching Headquarters

For more than 75 years, the Webasto group has continued
to set new technological standards – in both the original
equipment sector and the aftermarket. As one of the
100 biggest suppliers in the automotive industry worldwide,
we develop and produce roof, convertible as well as
heating, cooling and ventilation systems. Our products help
provide a better atmosphere on the road, more comfort
and security, as well as increased efficiency for cars,
commercial and special vehicles, motor homes and boats.
An outstanding network of production facilities and
dealers guarantees high-quality products, installation
standards and services worldwide.

Webasto Thermo & Comfort SE
P.O. Box 1410
82199 Gilching
Germany

webasto.com
open-air-feeling.com
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